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$ 385,000 4 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 3,940 Sqft

Custom built home, 2nd owner, 15 minutes to downtown, minutes to 153 and Northgate, T his home has
everything you need. 4  bedrooms, 3.5 baths, over sized 2 car garage on main floor, AND utility garage with
keypad in basement offers a great workshop with work bench and shelves and to store lawn equipment.
Basement offers full mother-in law suite with 9ft ceilings,windows & full kitchen, door leading out onto a patio. As
you enter this Beautiful home the foyer welcomes you in with hardwood floors and detailed crown moldings
throughout this home. A dining room, office or study, open air staircase with hardwood and iron.T he cathedral
ceiling great room with remote gas fireplace opens into the Kitchen with granite counter tops, tiled back splash,
Custom cabinets and large pantry and Butlers pantry as well. All you need for family or guest entertaining. Deck
outside with sitting area and has 2 gas connections areas! T he Large master is on the main, Master bath with
separate vanities, extra long jetted tub and newly re-done tiled shower. All bedrooms offer walk in closets.
Laundry room with custom cabinets and half bath is also on the main level. Upstairs there are 2 other bedrooms
and one with a sitting area, large full bath with double vanities and walk out storage, plus the bonus room. As yo…
head down to the mother-in law /T een suite the cabinet leading down stairs remains. It will be hard to believe you
are in a basement as you enter into the bright living room with large windows, 9 FOOT  ceilings and door leading
onto patio with 2 swings. Full eat-in Kitchen with white cabinets. Large bedroom space and full bath. NOT E>>>
T here is also additional large room that is all completed but flooring and would be easy to add venting to heat
and air as well. Basement is constructed with poured concrete walls. Upgraded insulation package includes
increased R-value insulation and sealed air pathways, which seals with foam behind all outlets and light switches.
T his home and also has speakers though out the main level in the ceilings and outdoor patio area, all that is
needed is the stereo component . Seller is leaving in addition the refrigerator in the main kitchen, bar stools, new
gas grill purchased 2018. Easy to show! Call today to see this beautiful home.
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